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NEWSPECIES OF THYBTIUBAE, VBANIIDAE, AND
GEOJIETEIDAE, FROMTHE ORIENTAL REGION.

By \V. warren, M.A., F.E.S.

Family TIIVnTDIDA?:.

1. Canaea hyaena spec. nov.

Foirwing : grey on an ochreons ground, covered with short striae of darker

grey between the veins and crossed by several obscnrely marked dark grey lines ;

the ochreons gronnd-colonr appears only along the costal edge, which is marked
with dark grey dots and beyond middle with three dark streaks, and along hind-

margiu at base of fringe, which is otherwise dark grey; a small ronnd hyaline spot
below the lower end of cell between veins 2 and 'i

; sometimes the central area is

clonded with grey ; traces of large pale spots between veins before the margin.

Ilindwinii : similar, but paler ;
the cross markings more distinct, and rufous-

tinged; a tine ferruginous line along hind margin; inner margin pale ochreons;

fringe of inner margin and a row of hairs along vein 1 pale ocbreous.

Underside speckled with brown
; forewing with three brown jiatches, two

postmodian, below costa and above inner margin, the third below apex.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs dark grey ;
abdomen beneath ochreons.

Expanse of wings : 28—30 mm.
3 (?(?, 4 ? ¥ from Gnizo Island, Solomons, November 1D03 (Meek).

2. Canaea venustnla spec. nov.

Forciving : grey, covered with rough trans\-erse darker grey reticulations, and
crossed by five or six irregular darker bands, which on inner margin become
reddish

;
the antemedian, median, and postmedian are vertical ; two towards apex

are less distinct, shorter, and more or less broken up : the base and costa are grev-
brown

;
the costal edge white, with nnmerons dark dots ; from apex to middle a

ri>w of red nuirginiil sjiots between veins
; fringe dark grey, the tips below the

middle white.

Uindwing : with tlie bands red, the marginal line continuous, red; fringe dark

grey, white-tipjied throughout, and varied in places with red scales.

Underside paler, with all the markings much clearer
; apex of forewing tinged

with red.

Head and thorax grey-brown like the wings ; abdomen red, with nnnl tuft

ochreons yellow; abdomen beneath and legs pale, tliickly sj)eckled with grey-brown.

Expanse of wings : 22 mm.
1 i from Ujiper Area River, British New Guinea, January 1903 (Meek).

3. Hypolamprus subumbrata sjiec. nov.

l-'orcwiiiij : j)ale flesh-coloured ochreons, crossed by jiale brown wavy lines,
with faint strigao between them

;
the lines roughly in pairs and after the first pair

1
econiiiig obli(|ne inward parallel to hindmargin ; the third pair above the middle
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divpi-giii? fmiDel-sliiipwl to the costa iit. oiie-lialf and tliree-fonrtlis ; the foiivtli

pair, which is snbmarginal ami wider below, is preceded aud followed by jialer

bands containiug a row of faint striae down their centre; the costa is diffnsely

whitish grey.

Ilindwing : similar, but the basal lines clouded.

Underside duller, more grey ;
costal half of forewing to two-thirds shaded with

dull brown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ;
face and palpi dark brown.

Expanse of wings : 36 mm.
1 ? from Maymyo, Shan States, June—August 1902 (Hauswell).

Veins 8, 9 of forewing are stalked, and I have provisionally, therefore, placed

the species in lli/polamprus, though it appears somewhat out of place.

4. Striglina floccosa spec. nov.

Fori'iring : dull brick-red, tinged along the costa with olive-fuscous, and with

the transverse streaks and reticulations of the same colour ; these form many
indistinct curved lines parallel to hindmargin, those beyond middle bluntly angled

on vein 4, that in tlie middle of wing slightly tliicker and more conspicuous,

containing an obscure dark cell-mark
; fringe brick-red, with the tips somewhat

darker.

Jlinthving : very similar; along inner margin the fringe and a bed of hairs to

vein 1 flnify pink.

Underside with basal half of wings pink, outer half fulvous ; on the disco-

cellular of forewing a large spot of blackish and grey scales ;
the inner margin

pink without striae; hindwing with base and inner half of wing covered with fluffy

pink hairs.

Head and shoulders red-brown; thorax and abdomen redder; legs fulvous red,

the tarsi brown : forelegs with tibiae and tarsi dark brown, the latter ringed with

white, the former with a large flake of snow-white.

Expanse of wings : 35 mm.
1 (J from Upper Aroa River, British New Guinea, April 101)3 (Meek).

This species is nearest superior Butler, which is, however, dull ochreous in

colour, and has a distinct pencil of hairs on the hindwing on vein 1.

•5. Striglina scintillans spec. nov.

Forciriiiij : bright vermilion red, much brighter than in S. reversa Warr.,

which otherwise it greatly resembles ; costa narrowly brown, in rrcersa the costal

area as far as subcostal vein is dark ; lines and reticulations much as in rnrrsa,

but much fainter ;
between the veins series of small round yellow spots alternate

with the red; in rerersa the whole wing is red ; spots of the marginal line and the

transverse reticulations of the snbmarginal and postmedian series studded with

bright metallic scales.

flindiviiig : the same; fringe of inner margin }'ellow, not reddisli.

Underside red, not pinkish-ochreous, as in ro-ersa.

Head, thorax, and abdomen vermilion
;

abdomen benoatli and legs ycllow-

ochreous; forelegs in front, and middle legs externally, pectus, and palpi vermilion.

Expanse of wings : cJ 34—20 mm.; ?, 30 mm,
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4 t?c?, 1 ? from Upper Aroii River, British New Guinea, Feliriiary
—

April

1903 (Meek).
Taken along with 6 SS aiul 7 ? ? of 6'. reeeisa, not one of which bears

the slightest trace of metallic scaling. In both sexes this species is smaller than

recetsa.

Family URAJS' II DAE.

Subfamily EPIFLEMINAE.

6. Decetia uniformis spec nov.

Foreirinq : drab, densely dnsted with leaden-grey speckling ;
a dark disco-

cellnlar sjiot : in some cases a very faint rnst-colonred obliqne line can be seen,

placed as in dichromata, and the course of the subraarginal spots is traced in the

same colour ; fringe dark rust-colonr.

Ilindwiyig : the same.

Underside equally uniform.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous.

Expanse of wings : 48 —52 mm.
2 (?(?, 3 ? 9 from Treasury Island, Solomons, August 1901 (Meek).

Decetia dichromata Wlk. in all its localities is subject to great general

variation, and the sexes in particular differ from each other ;
in the present species

the sexes are exactly alike, and there is not the slightest trace of variation in any
of the five examples. I must therefore, for the present, consider them to form a

separate species.

7. Epiplema triangulifera spec. nov.

Forewing : fawn-colour, finely speckled with grey ; the lines dark brown, all

three more or less vertical and parallel ;
the first obscure at one-third, not marked

above subcostal vein
; second at two-thirds, thick ; third submarginal, not reaching

costa ; cell-sj)ot brown, linear ; fringe concolorous, mottled with dark beyond veins.

Ilindwiiig : with outer line bluntly angled at middle, edged externally by a

pale line ; a brown line along median vein from base, forming with the brown

discal line a distinct brown triangle in midwing ;
a dark brown cloud along

liindaiargin from ujipcr tooth to below lower tooth, before which it is crossed by
a pale line.

Underside of forewing dull brown, of hindwing ochreous speckled with brown
;

the outer line brown and distinct in both wings.
Face and palpi black

; vertex, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings.

Expanse of wings : 19 mm.
2 Sd from Guizo Island, Solomons, November 1903 (Meek). I have seen

a <? also from Guadalcanar, Solomons.

Forewing with hindmargin merely indented between veins and 3 ; hindwing
with short teeth at veins 4 and 7.

8. Monobolodes schistacea spec. nov.

Forewng : deej) slate-colonr ; the lines black, placed exactly as in ilA vigres-
cens Warr. from Fergnsson Island, but without any yellow scaling; the outer line



somewhat iubent in mirlJle towards the angle of inner line, which is onl}' distinct

towards inner margin ; the black line at liase of fringe swollen towards apex.

Ilindicirig : with the black line central and continnous ; the abdominal fold

blnish white, the pencil of hairs, when expanded, cream-colonred.

Underside paler slate-colonr, especially in the tS, where the hindwing becomes

blnish white towards anal angle.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all dark slate ; anal tnft in c? white.

Expanse of wings : 26 mm.
4 c?c?, 4 ¥ ? from Gnizo Island, Solomons, November 1903 (Meek) ; and 1 c?

from Treasur}' Island, Angnst 1001 (Meek).

Family GEOMETRIDAE.

Subfamily OENOCHROMINAE.

0. Arhodia retractaria ab. carnea nov.

Differs from the type form of retractaria Wlk. in being withont markings of

any kind on the upperside, except a slight dark cell-spot; the hindwing is deep

rosy, with the fringe of hind and inner margin white ; the forewiug shows an

admixture of Intcons ; fringe of forewing dark ferruginous.

Underside paler, especially towards base
; forewing with an oblique curved

purple blotch from vein 2 to 0, bounded by an indistinct brownish outer line from

costa before apex ; discocelhilar and veins 3, 4, 5, all marked with purple ; si)ace

between them pale pink, paler than rest of wing; hindwing with indistinct outer

line in costal half of wing.

Head, thorax, and legs ])ale flesh-colour ; abdomen whitish, tinged on dorsnm

with flesh-colonr.

Expanse of wings : 00 mm.
1 ?

, Toowoomba, Brisbane district, Queensland.

In forewing the hindmargin is slightly concave beneath the apex and bluntly

elbowed at vein 5, thence oblique and straight ; hindwing with margin and both

angles rounded.

lo. Sarcinodes subfulvida ab. olivata nev.

I described suhfulcida from Kiriwini, Trobriand Islands {Noo. Zool. iii. p. 280)

(1S90), from 3 cJc?, and since then have met with examples from Ron Island,

St. Aiguan, and New Guinea. In nearly all these, both JcJ and ?¥, the

prevailing tint, as in the type, has been red ; but m 2 ii from the Upper Aroa

River, British New Guinea, the colouring was much darker and the red tinge almost

absent. I have lately seen a ? from the same locality, corresponding to these 33,

which, as suggesting at least a very distinct local race, I describe as ab. olimfa.

Forewing : dark olive, suftused with fuscous, and overlaid from base to outer

line by dark slaty grey and white scales, these latter prevailing along inner margin
and at costa before the outer line ; the inner and median lines are distinct but

ditfuse; the outer line is double, both arms being dark olive, marked with clear

white spots on the veins and towards inner margin filled in with white ; the waved

submarginal line has the lunules marked with whitish and black scales ;
and the

fringe is dark olive.

fliii'liriiig : witli the double line filled in with white throughout, closely
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preceded liy a larcre roniid wliite cell-sput ; the rest as in forewintr, but t1ie dark

fringe is preceded by white scales, and the inner margin and fringe are whitish.

The underside is pinkish brown with all the markings indicated by darker

shades ; the costa of forewing is marked with white scales and a white blotch before

apex ; all the lines are marked by tine pale dashes on veins, and the white cell-spot

of hindwings is j.lain, with another white spot below it.

Shoulders, vertex, and upper half of face brownish olive ; lower part of face

and palpi dark grey ;
thorax and abdomen grey and olive mixed ; base of palpi

beneath and pectus fnlvons-tinged ; legs blackish spotted witii white.

Expanse of wings : (50 mm.

Upper Aroa River, British New Guinea (A. S. Meek).

A largo pale discal spot occurs also in S. vulfuaria Gnon. from Borneo, but on

the underside of hindwing only ; and a similar spot on the upper side of forewing

is mentioned in the description of S. peruhui-ia Swinhoe ;
both these examples

being, like the present one, ? ? .

Subfamily GEOMETRINAE.

11. Tlialassodes subviridis sjuc. nov.

Foiririnq : bright jialo green, with a few faint ]inli' transverse striae, most

distinct in the marginal area; costa crcam-culour ; u fine obliijuc whitish inner line

only visible below median vein
;

a nearly vertical straight outer line from below

costa just beyond middle ; fringe yellow.

Hindwing : with outer line only, distinct from costa to vein 8, where it is

angled and becomes fainter.

Underside mealy jiale green ;
the costa of forewing ochreous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all green ; vertex snow-white ; basal half of

antennal shaft white, apical lialf green, the pectinations grey-green ; alidomen with

a i)ale dorsal line.

Expanse of wings : 27 mm.
1 (? from Christmas Island (Andrews).

Nearest to TL ilorsiliiira AVarr. from New Guinea, but sniiiUer and much

greener on the underside ;
the antennae are heavily jjcctinated, and quite three-

fourths of the length of forewing ; hindmargin of hindwing bluntly bent at middle.

Subfamily STERRHINAE.

12. Mesotrophe ?subrabrata spec. nov.

/•Vc?CT^^ ; -fawn-colour, densely spiinkled with dull red, partially confluent,

dots and striae ; costa brown-black at base, jialing towards apex : lines of the same

colour, but obscure; first from one-fifth of costa to oue-fourtli of inner margin,

waved iind interrnjited : outer from nearly three-fourths of costa to tliree-fourths of

inner margin, liuuihite-dentatc, outcurved in middle ;
a vertical thick waved olive-

brown median shade ; cell-spot minute, white with a dark ring ; submarginal line

oliscure, but jireceded and followed by black Innular clouds below costa and above

inner margin : marginal lunules blackish : fringe concolorous.

UiiiJwinq : with inner line marked by a black blotch at one-fourth of inner

margin; cell-spot minute, white; the rest as in forewing, but the black clouds iu
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snbmarginal field confined to anal region oulj-, forming there a large snbquadrate

patch.

Underside nniform dnll rosy.

Palpi ochreons below, liright ]>iniv above; face deep red ; fillet and antennae

ochreous
;

vertex and base of shoulders bhick-lirowu ; thorax and base of abdomen

like wings ;
anal segments of abdomen and the underside paler, more ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 40 mm.
1 ? from Gnizo Island, Solomons, November 1903 (Meek).

Probably a Mesotrojthe.

SuBFAMiiA' IIYDRIOMENINAE.

13. Gonanticlea deleta spec. nov.

Exactly like Gonanticlea sublustris Warr., except that the central fascia is

merely denoted by the pale limiting lines marked by black specks on the veins, the

broad black bands oi sublusti-is being restricted to the costal area as for as vein 6 ;

the whole wing is thus reddish grey-brown, with a slight leaden purple tint beyond

outer line. If this had been the only difference, however, I should have considered

it merely an aberrational form ;
but the forewings of the 3 on the underside are

without the pilose scaling by which sMuiftris is characterised.

Expanse of wings : S 39 mm. ; ? 3.5 mm.
1 cJ, 1 ¥ from Upper Aroa River, British New Guinea, March 1903 (Meek)

taken along with a typical S examjile of siibl/istr/s.

From the black costal markings the insect superficially assumes the likeness of

a large Li/r/i-anon.

Subfamily TEPHROCLYSTIINAE.

14. Neoscelis cristata.

Gipnunsivlix rrislaki Warr., Nm: Zoo!, iii. p. 229 ? (18',Mi).

Neoscflis rii-uki Hmpsn,, Jnuvii. Bombay N. IT. Six. xiv. p. G.39. no. 3748b. ? fig. (1902).

The description of JV. rivida Hmpsn. and the figure apply perfectly to

G. crisfdta Warr. sunk on p. 640 l)y Hampson to G. (h'Uta. The insect also occurs

at Penang, in the Andamaiis (coll. Swirih.), and in New Guinea; but all the

examples are ? ?. On examination of the New Guinea examples I find that 7, 11,

10, S, 9 of forewings are stalked together as in Neoscelis Hmpsn. and Adefa Warr.,

which latter will probably have to fall to Neoscelis. But at present there are

considerable differences between the genera. In Adeta semifascia AVarr. and in the

New Guinea examples of cristata the hiudtilnae have a single long middle spur,

and the antennae of the ? are simple, not ciliated
;

vein rises from the centre of

the discocellular, and 6 from tlie depressed upper end of the cell
; further, in semi-

fascia, the type oi Adcfa, vein 11 does not anastomose with 12, as is the case in

cristata.

Subfamily TRIOHOPTERYGINAE.

15. Anthierax subfulva spec. nov.

Agrees in most points with the dcscri})tiou of A. malaca Meyr. {Remodel) from

New Guinea, but the palpi are externally coal-black, not green ;
the outer lobe of the

liiiulwing of t? is blunt, and lielow, the tuft in the fringe between tlie outer lobe
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and the next is dnll fnlvons. In the forewing the darljoi- green transverse lines

are all tinged with blackish along the snbmedian interval, the cell and.sjjace

beyond it between veins 4 and 6, and also between veins and 7 ; the cell-spot is

black, not green as in malaca. The al)domen is greenish cinorons. It agrees with

malaca in having white spots behind the eyes and a black lateral mark on the

shonlders.

Expanse of wings : 30 —4ii mm.
2 66 from Guizo Island, Solomons, Xovcmber 1903 (Meek).

](j. Anthierax subnigrata spec. nov.

Fon'uiiig : green, with darker green waved transverse lines, which beyond

middle are regularly dentate-lnnnlate, mnch more regular than in A. suhfidra ;

of the fonr basal lines the second is slightly pnrplish-tiuged ;
the fonr lines forminj;

the central fascia, one before the groeu cell-spot and three beyond, are all purplisli-

tinged, and so is the submarginal line and the teeth of the line preceding it,

as well as the marginal spots ;
the marginal space is slate-colour, quite bluish in

the middle, and the fringes slate-colour, with white spots beyond the veins.

Ilindwinfi : purplish grey with long grey hairs from the base of wing ; the

fringe of inner margin long and glossy black, of outer margin ochreons and shorter.

Underside of forewing greenish cinereous ; of hindwing puri)lish black.

Head, j>alpi, and thorax green ;
abdomen cinereous olive : white spots behind

the eyes, but no black marks on shoulders.

Underside of abdomen on basal half and inside of the tuft of hair on liindtibiae

blackish.

Expanse of wings : 30 mm.
1 6 from Guizo Island, Solomons, November 1903 (Meek).

Quite distinct from the preceding species Knh/idm.

1 T. Sauris angusta spec. nov.

Forewing : whitish green, with dark green cross-lines ;
the centre of the wing

is crossed by a wide sinnons band of pale green containing the green cell-spot;

between this and the base are six waved outwardly obli([ue green lines, of which

the second is tinged with purplish ; beyond it are four lunnlate-dentate green lines,

of which the innermost (not, as usual, the outermost) is purjilish-tinged ;
the

sulmiarginal line is slightly ])urj)lish, as are the marginal spots ; fringe worn.

IIii>ihri)u] : pale grey, greenish-tinged, a little darker towards margins.

Underside of forewing greenisli grey, of hindwing brownisli fulvous, the scales

thick and coarse.

Head, palpi, thorax, aud abdomen green, the last paler and greyer. Antennae

glossy, purplish, fulvous beneath
;

the upper surface sinuate, as in Ilelmintlioceras.

Expanse of wings : 20 mm.
1 6 from Guizo Island, Solomons, November li)U3 (Meek).
The hindwing is very narrow, the costa and inner margin only slightly diverging ;

the hindraargin is slightly prominent at one-third from apex and one-third from

anal angle . there are only four veins
; the costal and subcostal separate at onc-tliird

from base, the costal running to apex aud the subcostal to the upper prominence;
vein i") is absent : the median rnns into the lower ])rojection and vein 3, which rises
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near base, into the anal angle ; no discocellular is visible ; the lobe at base of

inner margia is siiberect, aucl about one-fourth of the length of the margin. In

the shape and thick scaling of the hindwing the insect approaches Di/sti/poptila

trkuujularis AVarr. from Sumatra.

Subfamily DEILINIINAE.

18. Peratophyga bifasciata spec, no v.

Forcwitn/ : pale yellow ; the markings dark brown
;

a curved fascia just before

middle and a broad marginal border, connected hj a brown streak from base along
vein 1, below which on the inner margiu the yellow of the ground-cohmr reapjiears
as broken patches ; costa at base also brown ; the inner edge of the dark border

projects shortly inwards on median vein, and the yellow space before it is traversed

by a row of brown vein-dots
; snbmarginal line indicated by sliglit yellow marks

on the veins along the centre of the dark border, with a yellow spot at apex ;

marginal yellow spots at end of veins ; fringe brownish.

Hindicing : like forewing.

Underside the same, but the yellow paler and clearer, without any sjKits.

Head, thorax, and abdomen brown; second segment and anal tuft yellow;
abdomen beneath and legs yellowish.

Expanse of wings : 18 mm.
1 S from Cheng Mai, Hainan, August 1902.

Subfamily ABRAXINAE.

19. Abraxas parvipunctata spec. nov.

Forewiny : cream-white
;

the base of wing on costa j'ellow ; costal area with

nnmerons small round grey spots, irregularly disposed and in places confluent ;
a

few scattered ones in cell, and a larger one on discocellular; at two-thirds of costa

a small oblique grey blotch followed by a small spot on vein 6
; two snbmarginal

series of spots parallel to hindmargin, the inner small and placed on the veins,

the outer larger between them, coalescing laterally above middle with a marginal

row, below it interrupted.

lliiifhciiuj : with the three outer series of spots only, all separate,
Underside similar, but all the spots larger and better defined.

Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow, the last with dark spots ; pal^ii and legs

externally dark fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 50 mm.
1 ¥ from Dili, N.E. Sumatra.

In apjiearance nearest to A. (injiiuilis Butler.

Subfamily SEMIOTHISINAE.

Loxotephria gen. nov.

Vorewiiuj: costa faintly curved; hindmargin obliquely curved.

llindu'iiig : with hindmargin only slightly curved ; apes rounded ; anal angle
blunt.

Antennae simple in both sexes, with very short pubescence in c? : forehead
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with projecting peak of scales ; palpi porrect, well-scaled, the segments indistinct ;

tongne and frennjnm present ; hiudtiliiae with fonr spnrs ; snbmediau vein of

forewing of c? swollen at base into a small fovea.

Xeiirafion : forewing, cell nearly half the length of wing ; discocellnlar vertical,

but strongly ol)li(ine below; first median nervnle at four-tifths, second just before

third; radials normal, 5 slightly above centre; 7, 8, 9 stalked; 10 anastomosing
at a point with 11, wliich rises from 12: hindwing, 7 and 'i well before angles

of cell.

Type : l.oxoti'j/ltria olivacea spec. nov.

Tephrina ! converyeits AN'arr., from West China, described from a ? only

(J\oi\ Zool. vi. p. 61, 1899), should be placed in this genus.

2(1. Loxotephria olivacea spec. nov.

In markings resembling convergens Warr., but the ground-colour of the wings
is olive-yellowish, sometimes (piite green along cell and below costa of forewing ;

costa with short pui-plish striae ; first line red or red-brown, the angle in cell

touching the red cell-mark ; outer line red-brown, externally edged with lustrous

pearly scales ; submarginal line olive-green ; the marginal space beyond it darker,

and covered with lustrous violet
; fringe brown, with red-brown basal and middle lines.

llindwiiiq : without the basal line ; the other two straight and jjarallel.

Underside deep bright yellow ;
striae and lines purple-red ;

the marginal cloud

jjurplish-violet, and stronger in the S than in the ?.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings ; face brown.

Expanse of wings : S, 28 mm. ; ? ,
30 mm.

Several examples from Manchyo and Secha, Hainan, May and June 1902.

L. converf/ens from West China is darker, browner, and has a brown subcostal

streak through the angles of the lines of forewing.

Subfamily ASCOTINAE.

21. Amblychia schistacea spec. nov.

Forewing : dark slate-colour ;
the lines and interval between outer and

submarginal lines deeper ;
inner line curved, j)rojpcting strongly above median,

and less prominently below, edged inwardly by ])aler slate-colour and whitish.

There are also some whitish flakes on costa and in cell between the inner and

median lines
;

interval between median and outer lines from costa to vein 3

occnpied by a cream-white blotch speckled with slate-colour, followed below 3 by
a large white blotch filling up the lunule of median line

;
the lunule below it

white-edged ; cell-spot black, nearly touching the inner edge of the white blotch ;

fringe brown-slate.

lUmhriiKj : similar, with only a few whitish flakes beyond antemedian line,

those in cell most conspicuous, and a white lunule between veins 7 and 8.

Underside with basal area of both wings ])ale greyish slate, varied with dull

ochrcous and speckled with darker ; outer area of both wings slaty fuscous, the

white markings well expressed in forewing, obscurely in hindwing.
Head and shoulders dark slaty fuscous ; ])atagia, thorax, and abdomen pale

dirty ochreous.

Expanse of wings : 104 mm.
1 cJ from Batchiun (Waterstradt).
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22. Catoria lucidata spec. uov.

Foremng : white, with olive-green speckling only ;
the lines, donMe, dark

olive-green, placed mnch as in delectaria Wlk., but the outer line conspicnously

angled on vein 6, not rounded
;

lunules of the shade preceding submarginal line

marked with blackish beyond cell and between veins 7 and S, and 2 and 3
; marginal

lunules and cell-spot black
; fringe white.

Hindwing : like forewing ; cell-spot a black point, not an ocellus.

Underside greenish brown clouded with velvety black before the white spaces

of the hindmargin, which are bright white, not cloudy as in delectaria ; cell-spot

of forewing velvety black, large and round
;

of hindwing only a black point.

Head and thorax pale greenish ; abdomen wliite, the basal segments edged
with brownish scales : antennal pectinations rufous

;
in delectaria they are fuscous.

Expanse of wings : 48 mm.
1 6 from Guizo Island, Solomons, November 1903 (Meek).

REMARKSUPONSOMETHEORIES IN REGARDTO THE
MIGRATION OF BIRDS.

BY \V. EUSKIN BUTTERFIELD.

I
SUPPOSEmost persons who are acnuaiated with the literature of bird-

migration must feel that few of the theories with which the subject is

burdened compel assent. In the present paper I venture to put together under

the various headings such suggestions as appear to me to be of moment.

INCENTIVES TO MIGRATION.

The awakening of the impulse of migration in spring and autumn is often

confused with the proximate cause or causes of the sajjarate journeys by which

the whole migration in each direction is accomplished. The inherent stimulus is

doubtless felt in many, and perhaps in most, birds before the northward or

southward movement is embarked upon. The immediate incentive to migration

need not be the same for all species of migrants, nor indeed for all the individuals

of the same species ; moreover, the incentive to spring migration need not

be the same as the incentive to autumn migration. From the confusion

mentioned above, some writers have sought uniform causes competent to account

for each of the two great movements in all species. The incentives to these

movements may result, as I shall hope to show, from a variety of causes acting

alone or in concert, and in seeking them we need not concern ourselves with

the original cause of migration.

Taking the autumn migration first,* scarcity of food is thought by many
authors to afford a sufficient explanation of the desertion of the summer quarters

by most species, although it is allowed that this cannot be the sole cause, since

it not infrequently happens
—as in the case of our Song Thrush —that a breeding

* For convenience, the series of journeys constituting each of the two great seasonal luovemt-'nts

requires to be denoted by a separate term,


